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The next “big” thing in science & tech-
nology just might be the creation of 

some of the smallest things ever made.  

Considered by some a “new technology 
area” and by others an evolution of the 
science of nanotechnology, nanomanufac-
turing is getting a lot of attention these days. 

So, what is it? “Nano“ is a prefix meaning 
a billionth. In nanotechnology, it 
is a particle on a scale of 10-9 or 
0.000000001m. Scientists have been 
investigating the science behind nano-
scaled particles and incorporating them 
into a variety of applications (many in the 
materials field) for more than a decade. 

“The use of nanoparticles is not new,” said 
CASE member Harris Marcus, professor in 
the chemical, materials & biomolecular 
engineering department and director of 
the Institute of Materials Science at the 
University of Connecticut. “Any metals  
structure produced today likely has nano-
particles embedded in it to strengthen it.”

The news is that people are now looking 
to build on the knowledge that has been 

amassed in the science of nanotechnology 
to revolutionize not only the way things 
are made, but also how this new class of 
products will affect everyday life. That’s 
where nanomanufacturing comes in. 

“People are now looking to reduce the size 
of the particles embedded and also looking 
to make integrated nanosystems that can 
do jobs that were never before possible,” 
Marcus explained. 

Promising applications include the use of  
nanosystems in health and medicine. One  
example is nano-scale drug delivery sys-
tems like those being developed by Tarek 
Fahmy, associate professor of biomedical 
engineering & chemical & environmental 
engineering in the School of Engineering 
& Applied Science at Yale University. He  
uses balls of yarn as an analogy to explain 
how drugs can be incorporated at high 
concentrations in nanoparticles and 
released slowly over time. “As we roll up 
the yarn (a biodegradable polymer), we 
sprinkle crystals of a given medicine on it,” 
he said. ”As this polymer ball gets bigger, 

2012 CT Medal of Technology Recipient Yaakov Bar-Shalom
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From the National 
Academies
The following is excerpted from press releases and 
other news reports from the National Academies 
(www.national-academies.org).

 
◆  IOM Report Identifies Key 

Obesity Prevention Strategies  
A new report from the Institute of Medicine, 
Accelerating Progress in Obesity Prevention, 
presents five key recommendations to ac-
celerate meaningful change on a societal 
level during the next decade. The report sug-
gests recommendations and strategies that, 
independently, can accelerate progress, but 
urges a systems approach of many strategies 
working in concert to maximize progress in 
accelerating obesity prevention. The recom-
mendations include major reforms in access 
to and opportunities for physical activity; 
widespread reductions in the availability of 
unhealthy foods and beverages and increas-
es in access to healthier options at afford-
able, competitive prices; an overhaul of the 
messages that surround Americans through 
marketing and education with respect to 
physical activity and food consumption; 
expansion of the obesity prevention support 

2012 Connecticut Medal of Technology 
Awarded to UConn’s Yaakov Bar-Shalom

Nanomanufacturing: Next ‘Big’ Thing for CT  
May Be the Smallest Things Ever Made

(See Medal, page 7)

Dr. Yaakov Bar-Shalom of the University of Connecticut is the recipient of the 
2012 Connecticut Medal of Technology for his pioneering advancements in 

radar and sonar technology, and his significant contributions to strengthening the 
nation’s defense and air transport systems as well as Connecticut’s role in sonar 
research and development. Bar-Shalom is the University of Connecticut Board 
of Trustees Distinguished Professor of Electrical and Computer Engineering and 
the Marianne E. Klewin Endowed Professor in Engineering, and a member of the 
Connecticut Academy of Science and Engineering.

Catherine Smith, Commissioner of the Department of Economic and Community 
Development, presented the award on behalf of Governor Dannel Malloy, at 
the annual meeting and dinner of the Connecticut Academy of Science and 
Engineering on Thursday, May 31, 2012 at the University of Connecticut in Storrs.

Professor Bar-Shalom specializes in multiple target-tracking and in developing 
algorithms that are used in radar and sonar target tracking and surveillance sys-

(See NAS, page 7)(See Nanomanufacturing, page 2)
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more such crystals get entrapped or encapsulated. The resulting 
nanoparticles can be injected into the blood stream and, as the 
polymer degrades, the medicine is released slowly over time. By 
using different kinds of addressing molecules on the surface of the 
ball, we can ‘send’ these particles to the cells or organ of interest. 
In other words, if we target cancer cells, we could send medicine 
directly to those cancer cells and not the rest of the healthy tissue.” 

Fahmy explains that a key issue is producing these nanoparticles 
each with the same load of medicine in a reproducible way, so 
that they are regulated by the FDA in the same manner as current 
drugs. “Nanomanufacturing processes are critical for this purpose 
and much work is now being expended developing processes and 
methods for production of identical batches of these systems for 
clinical use,” he said.

Fahmy estimates that within 10 years, so-called “smart drugs” will 
be readily available and in use, providing lesser doses of medicine 
that target the right cells. 

For CASE member Louis Manzione, dean of the College of 
Engineering, Technology and Architecture at the University of 
Hartford, one of the key differentiators of nanomanufacturing is 
self-assembly. “We are, for the first time, applying our knowledge 
of genetics and chemical coding to materials science, making it 
possible for us to get nanoparticles to assemble in a given way 
that we direct,” he said. “For example, if we put nanoparticles in 
proximity to each other, we know that certain ones will attract 
and bond in a certain way to give us a predictable end result.” He 
cites aerogels, formed by suspending nanoparticles in water and 
then removing the water without disrupting the lattice structure the 
particles created, as a good example of a self-assembled material. 

“They are one of the lightest materials on earth, they are structurally 
strong and don’t conduct heat,” Manzione said. “They are formed 
using self-assembly. By putting given particles in proximity to each 
other, the particles unite and form the aerogel. So, we are already 
seeing useful products as a result of the ‘self-assembly’ principles of 
nanomanufacturing.”

Another form of nanomanufacturing occurs when nanoparticles 
are used to create ever-smaller products that incorporate nano-
technology. “This area holds great promise because, for the first 
time, we can build specific machines at the molecular level,” 
Manzione said. 

For CASE member Fotios Papadimitrakopoulos, associate director of 
the Institute of Materials Science and professor of chemistry at  
UConn, this is an example of top-down application of nano-
manufacturing. “We are taking things we currently make and using 
nanomanufacturing to make them smaller,” he said, citing the 
computer chip as an example. 

CASE member Mark Reed, associate director of the Yale Institute for  
Nanoscience and Quantum Engineering and a professor at Yale  
University’s School of Engineering & Applied Science, agrees. “The  
next Industrial Revolution will likely come from nano,” he said. 
“Reducing the dimensions of materials leads to novel design proper-
ties heretofore unavailable with what Nature provided, and opens up 
new opportunities in nearly all the physical and biological sciences.”

At the National Science Foundation (NSF), overall investment in 
nanomanufacturing for FY 2011 was $45 million and is expected to 
increase in FY 2012. 

“Nanotechnology is a broad-based, high-added-value technology 
that has the potential to enhance or replace traditional technology 
manufacturing and maintain high-paying jobs in the United States,” 
said Mihail C. Roco, senior advisor for nanotechnology at the NSF 
and a key architect of the National Nanotechnology Initiative (NNI). 
“It has the potential to use less material, less energy and less water 
than traditional manufacturing, while generating less waste due to 
precise synthesis and processing.” Roco also is the founding chair of 
the US National Science and Technology Council’s Subcommittee 
on Nanoscale Science, Engineering and Technology. 

Roco predicts that in the next 10 years, nanomanufacturing will go 
from a scientific curiosity to a general-purpose technology with mass 
applications in many fields. “In 2010, nanotechnology was a key 
component in approximately $110 billion worth of US products,” 
he said. “That’s 0.8% of the Gross Domestic Product. The number of 
products that incorporate some level of nanotechnology as the key 
component for their performance is doubling every three years. 

“Based on the current rate of technical discovery, I estimate that 
the rate of application of nanotechnology will continue to grow by 
25% per year at least until 2020,” he said. For Roco, the role of the 
federal government is to provide funding, regulatory framework and 
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IMMUNE SYSTEM MAY FEED SKIN CANCER.  A new study by 
researchers from Yale and Johns Hopkins universities reveals the 
molecular pathway by which the body’s inflammatory immune 
response may trigger its own inhibition, protecting tumor cells 
from destruction and allowing the growth of melanoma—the 
deadliest form of skin cancer. The study appears in the March 28 
issue of Science Translational Medicine. Although it occurs less 
often than other skin cancers, melanoma causes the majority of 
skin cancer deaths. The researchers focused on a specific immune-
inhibiting molecule, known as known as B7-H1, in melanoma 
tumors. They found that in patients whose tumors expressed 
B7-H1, suppression of the inflammatory immune response promot-
ed the growth and aggressiveness of their melanoma tumors. This 
finding, which was unexpected according to lead author Lieping 
Chen, professor of immunobiology at Yale School of Medicine 
and director of the cancer immunology program at Yale Cancer 
Center, may help explain some disappointing clinical results from 
cancer vaccine trials, in which the vaccines turned on immune 
cells but also inadvertently turned on the molecule’s ability to pro-
mote the growth of melanoma cells.

‘SYNTHETIC SCAFFOLD’ HOLDS POTENTIAL FOR ACL REPAIRS.  
Soft Tissue Regeneration, Inc. (STR) an early-stage orthopedic 
device company based in New Haven, is developing a tissue 
engineering platform for use in regrowing ligaments and tendons. 
The company’s first product, the L-C Ligament®, is a ready-to-use, 
biocompatible, and biodegradable “synthetic scaffold” that is sur-
gically attached to the femur and tibia bones when a patient’s torn 
ACL is replaced, facilitating regrowth of a patient’s anterior cruci-
ate ligament (ACL) within the knee; this provides joint stabilization 
and ultimately results in faster, better healing and greater odds of a 
full recovery. The proprietary and patented technology, exclusively 
licensed by STR on a worldwide basis from Drexel University, uti-
lizes an FDA-approved degradable synthetic polymer. The compa-
ny received a follow-on investment of $750,000 from Connecticut 
Innovations through its Eli Whitney Fund in September of last year.

STEM CELL THERAPY DEVELOPED TO FIGHT OSTEOARTHRITIS. 
Chondrogenics, Inc. is developing stem cell therapy for the treat-
ment of osteoarthritis and the repair of damaged cartilage associ-
ated with diseased and damaged joints. Caroline Dealy, associate 
professor in the Center for Regenerative Medicine and Skeletal 
Development at the University of Connecticut Health Center, 
and colleagues have developed a novel process for producing 
substantially homogeneous populations of chondrogenic cells and 
earlier progenitor cells from stem cells, including induced pluripo-
tent stem cells. Dealy is leading studies to evaluate the efficacy 
of cartilage repair by these cells in animals. A $75,000 prototype 
grant from the University of Connecticut’s Center for Science 
and Technology Commercialization has been used to develop 
the necessary animal models and to conduct initial assessment of 
cartilage repair. A $1.3 million grant from the State of Connecticut 
Stem Cell Program will be used for comprehensive preclinical 
characterization of this new therapy in preparation for eventual 
human clinical trials.

NEW COUNCIL TO PROMOTE BIOTECH INDUSTRIES.   
Connecticut United for Research Excellence (CURE) has formally 
announced details of the Connecticut Bioscience Growth Council, 
a newly formed committee aimed at promoting the growth of the 
biotech and biopharmaceutical industries in the state. The Growth 
Council will be made up of CURE members and include a variety 
of biotech and academic expertise from across Connecticut. It will 
work with organizations and academic institutions in the state to 
develop new research projects, encourage the formation of startup 
companies, and emphasize the importance of continuing research 
and innovation to spur the development of cures and treatments for 
chronic diseases. “Connecticut is in a unique position to take advan-
tage of the boom in the bioscience industry recently recognized by 
President Obama in his National Bioeconomy Blueprint,” said Paul 
Pescatello, president of CURE. “Within our borders we have world 
class research and development facilities, a variety of companies 
large and small working on the latest in science and technology, 
and emerging bio-clusters that make doing business here a smart 
choice for biotech companies and their investors. Bioscience is first 
and foremost about treatments and cures, but it is also very much 
about jobs and economic development.”

UTC MOVES TO FINALIZE GOODRICH ACQUISITION.  United 
Technologies Corporation (UTC), which has aviation brands 
including Sikorsky helicopters and Pratt & Whitney engines, is 
moving to finalize its purchase of Goodrich Corporation—UTC’s 
first major purchase since it acquired Sundstrand in 1999. Upon 
completion of the merger, Goodrich will become a wholly owned 
subsidiary of United Technologies. In March, Goodrich sharehold-
ers voted in favor of the proposed merger by an overwhelming 
margin. Last month, UTC sold $9.8 billion of “senior notes” which, 
along with the sale of some of UTC’s business units—including 
some units of Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne, Clipper Wind and 
Hamilton Sundstrand—will aid in financing the $16.5 billion 
acquisition. Goodrich, based in Charlotte, NC, is the world’s big-
gest manufacturer of landing gear; its products include nacelles, 
the casings that house jet engines, and de-icing systems used 
on planes. UTC had hoped to complete the acquisition by mid-
2012, but the an investigation by the antitrust organization of the 
European Union, which has the potential to block the merger, will 
last until Aug. 9. European regulators will decide if the transaction 
reduces effective competition in the European Economic Area.

INNOVATIVE WOMEN HONORED. Fifty-three women from across 
Connecticut were honored this spring for their innovation and 
leadership during the eighth annual Women of Innovation awards, 
sponsored by the Connecticut Technology Council (CTC). “These 
women have broken through the glass ceiling. And not only have 
they broken through it — they are keeping it open for other women 
to come through it,” said Connecticut Lt. Gov. Nancy Wyman. The 
awards program is designed to recognize women in the workforce 
who are innovators, role models and leaders in the fields of technol-
ogy, science and engineering.  Outstanding young women in high 
school and college were also recognized. More than 500 guests 
attended this year’s event. A complete list of the winners is available 
at the CTC website at http://www.ct.org/WOI_2012.asp 
.
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CELL PHONE USE LINKED TO HYPERACTIVITY.  Exposure to 
radiation from cell phones during pregnancy affects the brain devel-
opment of offspring, potentially leading to hyperactivity, Yale School 
of Medicine researchers have determined. The results, based on 
studies in mice, were recently published in Scientific Reports. “This 
is the first experimental evidence that fetal exposure to radiofre-
quency radiation from cellular telephones does in fact affect adult 
behavior,” said senior author Hugh S. Taylor, professor and chief 
of the Division of Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility in the 
Department of Obstetrics, Gynecology & Reproductive Sciences. 
Taylor and his co-authors exposed pregnant mice to radiation 
from a muted and silenced cell phone positioned above the cage 
and placed on an active phone call for the duration of the trial. 
A control group of mice was kept under the same conditions but 
with the phone deactivated. The team measured the brain electri-
cal activity of adult mice that were exposed to radiation as fetuses, 
and conducted a battery of psychological and behavioral tests. They 
found that the mice that were exposed to radiation tended to be 
more hyperactive and had increased anxiety and reduced memory 
capacity. Taylor attributed the behavioral changes to an effect during 
pregnancy on the development of neurons in the prefrontal cortex 
region of the brain. 

NEW BREED OF ROBOTS TO HELP CHILDREN LEARN.  A Yale-
led research team will spend the next five years developing a new 
breed of sophisticated “socially assistive” robots for helping young 
children learn to read, appreciate physical fitness, overcome cog-
nitive disabilities, and perform physical exercises. The purpose of 
the $10 million, federally funded effort, announced on April 3, is 
to create self-adapting machines capable of cultivating long-term 
interpersonal relationships and assisting pre-school-age children 
with educational and therapeutic goals. “At the end of five years 
we’d like to have robots that can guide a child toward long-term 
educational goals, be customized for the particular needs of that 
child, and basically grow and develop with the child. We want the 
robot to be the equivalent of a good personal trainer, said Brian 
Scassellati, the Yale computer scientist who is leading the intensive, 
multi-university project. The robots would work both with normally 
developing children and those with social or cognitive deficits. The 
scientists will attempt to model the dynamic nature of social inter-
action and develop novel algorithms that endow the robots with a 
vast array of behavioral options. In all, the team involves 17 princi-
pal investigators from four universities—Yale, Stanford, MIT and the 
University of Southern California. 

GREEN ENERGY INITIATIVES PAYING OFF.  Connecticut and 
the nine other northeastern states in the Regional Greenhouse Gas 
Initiative (RGGI) program have adopted a renewable electricity stan-
dard designed to increase production of wind, solar and other forms 
of renewable energy. In 2000, the Northeast had only 24 megawatts 
(MW) of wind energy capacity; by 2010 it had 1,671 MW. The 
region also had 397 MW of solar energy capacity by the end of 
2010, of which 70% was installed in either 2009 or 2010. “Last 
year Connecticut’s leaders created a renewable energy credit incen-

tive program to support the construction of hundreds of megawatts 
of large scale, zero-emission, distributed renewable energy systems 
like solar and wind,” said Michael Licamele, director of marketing 
for Bridgeport-based Solar Change. The region’s efforts have paid off 
in a significant reduction in carbon dioxide emissions from energy 
use, even as the region’s economy has grown faster than the nation 
as a whole. In fact, the ten northeastern states in RGGI emitted 161 
million metric tons of carbon dioxide from energy use in 2009—
15% less than in 2000 and 9% less than in 1990. [Editor’s Note: 
ISO New England reports that the New England states typically 
require 15,000-20,000MW per day/ of total generating capacity.]

UCONN GETS GREENER. The University of Connecticut will soon 
be generating its own electricity for its Depot Campus. The uni-
versity, along with UTC Power and the Connecticut Clean Energy 
Finance and Investment Authority (CEFIA), has commissioned a 
new fuel cell power plant at the campus that will supply it with 
clean and efficient energy, cooling and heating. The installation of 
the new plant—a UTC Power Pure Cell System—was made pos-
sible by a federal stimulus grant from CEFIA. The fuel cell installa-
tion comes on the heels of the signing, by UConn President Susan 
Herbst, of an expanded climate action plan that outlines more than 
200 strategies for sustainable energy and resource conservation. 
The 400-kilowatt fuel cell will provide energy to various UConn 
research labs and offices, including those involved in work on 
advancing fuel cell and microgrid technology at UConn’s Center for 
Clean Energy Engineering. The plant will also serve as a teaching 
tool for UConn students, helping them better understand the tech-
nology and benefits behind advanced microgrid energy systems that 
deliver eco-friendly clean, reliable energy.

FAIRFIELD WINS CLEAN ENERGY AWARD. The town of Fairfield 
has been honored with solar photovoltaic systems for two of its 
schools in recognition of its work promoting clean energy in the 
community. The Connecticut Clean Energy Finance and Investment 
Authority (CEFIA) has been honoring towns participating in its 
Clean Energy Communities Program, challenging participants to 
go green. Fairfield was honored for its installation of 40 clean 
energy systems and 800 CTCleanEnergyOptions signups. The town 
is among the leaders in the CEFIA program. In recognition of its 
leadership in this area, Fairfield received a six-kilowatt solar pho-
tovoltaic system for Tomlinson Middle School and a seven-kilowatt 
solar photovoltaic system for Roger Ludlowe Middle School. CEFIA 
covered 100% of the cost of the installations.

NEW BILL WOULD PROTECT LOWER FARMINGTON, SALMON 
BROOK RIVERS. New legislation introduced in May in the US 
Senate by Connecticut Senators Joe Lieberman and Richard 
Blumenthal and in the US House by Congressmen John Larson 
and Chris Murphy would create a US National Park Service 
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act protective designation for the Lower 
Farmington and Salmon Brook Rivers, through the ten towns of 
Avon, Bloomfield, Burlington, Canton, East Granby, Farmington, 
Granby, Hartland, Simsbury, and Windsor. The Connecticut 
lawmakers were joined at the press conference announcing the 
federal legislation by Connecticut Department of Energy and 
Environmental Protection Commissioner Dan Esty, state and local 
leaders, and river preservation advocates. The bill is the product of a 
bi-partisan, community-driven process begun nearly a decade ago, 
when the ten towns came together to protect the Lower Farmington 
River. The upper portion of the river was given protected status 
in 1994. Congress created the National Wild and Scenic Rivers 
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System in 1968 to slow the rate at which the country’s rivers were 
being dammed and degraded by development. The designation is 
designed for those rivers with ‘outstanding resource values’ (scenic, 
recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic, or cultural).

MOSQUITO SEASON. Because of a warmer and drier winter, mos-
quitoes are expected to be less of a nuisance this spring, accord-
ing to Theodore G. Andreadis, chief medical entomologist for The 
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station. But, Andreadis noted 
recently, because of recent heavy rains, stagnant water is accumulat-
ing, creating a breeding ground for mosquitoes. If the temperatures 
heat up and heavy rains continue, it could mean an abundance 
of mosquitoes, especially those carrying West Nile virus. Virus-
carrying mosquitoes usually are discovered in late June or early July, 
Andreadis said. Since 2000, there have been 89 human cases of 
West Nile in the state, including three fatalities. The Station trapped 
330,000 mosquitoes throughout the state last year, which set a 
record; that was largely attributable to the effects of Tropical Storm 
Irene last August, and the stagnant waters it created. To monitor 
West Nile virus, the experiment station maintains a network of 91 
mosquito-trapping stations in 72 municipalities throughout the state 
from June through October. 

GENETIC STUDY AIMS TO IMPROVE CROP PERFORMANCE.  
Genetic scientist Neil McHale of The Connecticut Agricultural 
Experiment Station studies the leaf blades—vital parts of a leaf that 
function as a sort of solar panel, where energy from sunlight turns 
atmospheric carbon dioxide into simple sugars. This process, known 
as photosynthesis, is the foundation of the food chain. McHale is 
studying how to identify the molecular mechanisms governing the 
formation of leaf blades with an eye to giving breeders the means 
to eventually design crops with higher primary productivity and 
improved water use efficiency. Since blades are the major sources of 
water loss in plants, McHale explained, photosynthesis operates in a 
tenuous balance. “Since water loss can be lethal, the more we learn 
about how to manipulate leaf blade genes, the more we can control 
their health and productivity,” said McHale. “Our work is focused 
on genes controlling the initiation and expansion of the leaf blade, 
and our goal is to improve the performance of agricultural plants.”

SEAWEED AQUACULTURE.  CASE member Charles Yarish, pro-
fessor of ecology and evolutionary biology at the University of 
Connecticut, has collaborated with colleagues on a project for 
Connecticut Sea Grant to successfully grow and harvest Gracilaria, 
an economically valuable edible seaweed, in Long Island Sound. 
Gracilaria is a source of agar, an extract used as a nutrient and stabi-
lizer in foods for humans and shrimp and, as agar-agar, for growing 
cultures in labs. The project is part of an effort to use seaweeds in 
Integrated Multitrophic Aquaculture (IMTA)—a process of growing 
aquatic organisms from different levels in the food chain together 
for their mutual benefit. Now, Yarish, with Sea Grant support, is 
leading a new pilot effort: starting up a kelp farm in the waters near 
Bridgeport. The ultimate goal of the project is to design, demon-
strate, and promote the bioextraction of inorganic nutrients from 
coastal waters using native seaweeds (the red seaweed, Gracilaria 
tikvahiae; and the brown sugar kelp, Saccharina latissima). Nutrient 
bioextraction is an environmental management strategy by which 
nutrients are removed from an aquatic ecosystem through the har-
vest of enhanced biological production, including the aquaculture 
of marine algae and/or suspension-feeding shellfish. An optimiza-
tion model currently is being developed to determine the value of 
both nutrient bioextraction and the commodities (including biofuels, 

animals feeds, etc.) derived from the harvested seaweed as a meth-
od to maximize potential multiple revenue streams while reducing 
any residual biomass waste to near zero. This comprehensive effort 
is supported by Sea Grant, the Long Island Sound Futures Fund, 
and National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, and the Bronx River 
Dissolved Oxygen Fund.  
   
LOBSTER DIEOFF LINKED TO CHEMICALS.  Lobsters in Long 
Island Sound have suffered intense dieoffs in the past decade, 
and a peculiar affliction, known as “shell disease,” has been a 
major contributor. Now, a molecular biologist at the University of 
Connecticut has discovered that waterborne chemicals, leached 
from plastics and detergents, may contribute to the disease in lob-
sters in the Sound. CASE member Hans Laufer, a research profes-
sor in the department of molecular and cellular biology, has found 
that by interfering with hormones crucial to young lobster growth, 
chemicals such as Bisphenol A can slow the lobsters’ molting pat-
terns and interfere with regular development, leading to body defor-
mations, susceptibility to disease, and potential death. Laufer joined 
with researchers from 15 other New England institutions to pres-
ent the results of a three-year, $3 million research initiative at the 
9th Annual Ronald C. Baird Sea Grant Science Symposium at the 
University of Rhode Island in May. The research was reported in the 
March 2012 issue of Invertebrate Reproduction and Development.

STATION STUDIES EFFECTS OF NANOPARTICLES.  Nanoparticles 
are groups of atoms 1,000 times smaller than a single bacterium; for 
many years, these nanoparticles have been added to cosmetics such 
as face creams and lipsticks, to various textiles and most important-
ly, to food packaging, pesticides and fertilizers, because they kill or 
inhibit the growth of bacteria which can cause foul odors or create 
other problems. Now, thanks to a $1.5 million, five-year grant from 
the US Department of Agriculture, Jason White of The Connecticut 
Agricultural Experiment Station is working with scientists from 
three universities across the country to determine if these particles 
are safe. The project involves in-depth testing of agricultural crops. 
“We are just starting our second year on the project but have 
hypothesized that agricultural crops may accumulate—and could 
be physiologically impacted—by nanomaterials in a toxicologically 
significant fashion with regard to subsequent human exposure,” 
White said. “So while we have a hypothesis, we are now trying to 
determine what, risk, if any, these particles pose to people.” 

TANNING BEDS LINKED TO SKIN CANCER IN YOUNG PEOPLE. 
People who used indoor tanning beds are at a significantly higher 
risk of developing basal cell carcinoma (BCC) before the age of 40 
than people who never used indoor tanning beds, a new study by 
Yale Cancer Center researchers has found. BCC is an extremely 
common type of skin cancer, more frequent than all other can-
cers combined. Led by researchers from the Yale School of Public 
Health, the research team determined that young people who 
had tanned indoors had a 69% increased risk of early-onset BCC. 
“Indoor tanning was strikingly common in our study of young skin 
cancer patients, especially in the women, which may partially 
explain why 70% of early-onset BCCs occur in females,” said CASE 
member Susan T. Mayne, professor at the School of Public Health 
and the senior author of the study. The association was strongest 
among women and the risk increased with years of indoor tanning  
use. Recent data indicate that BCC incidence is on the rise, espe-
cially in young women. Approximately a quarter of the overall cases 
of early-onset BCC—including 43% of cases in women—could 
be prevented if individuals never used indoor tanning beds, the 
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research found. A bill to ban indoor tanning in persons under age 
18 was introduced in Connecticut for the 2012 legislative session 
(SB 54), but failed to advance beyond the Public Health Committee. 
  
300 DIE FROM CHILD ABUSE.  In 2006, 4,569 children in the 
United States were hospitalized due to child abuse, and 300 of 
them died of their injuries, Yale School of Medicine researchers 
report in a new study. The findings were published in the March 
2012 issue of Pediatrics. Several measures have been used to track 
the national occurrence of child abuse, including data from Child 
Protective Services. But until now, none of these measures quanti-
fied the severity of the abuse or whether the child was hospitalized 
as a result. Led by John M. Leventhal, professor of pediatrics and 
medical director of the Child Abuse and Child Abuse Prevention 
Programs at Yale-New Haven Children’s Hospital, the researchers 
used the 2006 Kids’ Inpatient Database (KID) to estimate the inci-
dence of hospitalizations due to serious physical abuse among chil-
dren younger than 18 years. Children in their first year of life were 
at highest risk of being hospitalized.

HAY FEVER A BLESSING IN DISGUISE?  Researchers at the Yale 
School of Medicine have good news for allergy sufferers: seasonal 
allergies may be a sign that your immune system is doing what 
nature intended it to do—protecting you against environmental 
toxins that are far more harmful than pollen. The body’s defense 
arsenal consists of different types of immune responses to deal with 
various classes of pathogens. Type 1 immunity, which battles virus-
es, bacteria, fungi, and protozoa, relies primarily on directly killing 
pathogens or infected host cells. Type 2 immunity, the focus of the 
Yale research, protects the body against external environmental 
challenges by spurring the body’s T cells and antibodies into action 
to fight the irritant. When type 2 immunity is inadvertently activated 
by environmental antigens such as pollen, it can “misfire,” trigger-
ing an over-production of histamine and resulting in the coughing, 
sneezing, runny noses, and all-round misery that afflict allergy suf-
ferers most severely in the spring and fall. The Yale team, headed 
by lead author CASE member Ruslan Medzhitov, professor of 
immunobiology at Yale School of Medicine and a Howard Hughes 
Medical Institute investigator, argue that despite the occasional mis-
firing, type 2 immunity is actually beneficial to humans. The paper 
appears in Nature. 

INNOVATIVE MRI TECHNIQUE OPENS NEW VISTAS. Researchers 
at Yale University have developed a new way of seeing inside solid 
objects, including animal bones and tissues, potentially opening 
a vast array of dense materials to a new type of detailed internal 
inspection. The technique, a novel kind of magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI), creates three-dimensional images of hard and soft 
solids based on signals emitted by their phosphorus content. “We 
are extending the reach of MRI technology,” said Sean Barrett, a 
professor of physics and applied physics at Yale and the principal 
investigator for the research recently published in the Proceedings 
of the National Academy of Sciences. The Yale team’s method 
targets phosphorus atoms rather than hydrogen atoms—normally 
used for MRIs—and applies a more complicated sequence of radio 
wave pulses than has been used in the past. These extra pulses are 
the key innovation that allow for high-spatial-resolution imaging 
of elements like phosphorus. In the experiments reported in PNAS, 
the Yale team generated high-resolution 3D MRIs of phosphorus in 
a variety of ex vivo animal bone and soft tissue samples, including 
cow bone and mouse liver, heart, and brain tissue.

TOWARD A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF THE UNIVERSE.  An 
international collaboration of scientists including Thomas Blum, 
associate professor of physics at the University of Connecticut, 
is reporting in landmark detail the decay process of a subatomic 
particle called a kaon—information that may help answer fun-
damental questions about how the universe began. The research, 
reported online in the March 30, 2012 Physical Review Letters, 
used breakthrough techniques on some of the world’s fast-
est supercomputers to expand on a 1964 Nobel Prize-winning 
experiment. A new generation of IBM supercomputers now being 
installed will allow scientists to calculate the decay in even more 
detail. “This calculation brings us closer to answering fundamental 
questions about how matter formed in the early universe and why 
we, and everything else we observe today, are made of matter and 
not anti-matter,” says Blum, a co-author of the paper. The calcula-
tion represents a major step forward in a new kind of stringent test 
of the Standard Theory of physics, the most fundamental theory 
describing particles of matter and how they interact, according 
to the paper’s authors. The next step in the research will be to 
determine the remaining unknown quantity, which is important to 
understanding the difference between matter and anti-matter in 
kaon decay.  

SHHHHHHHHH!  Since April 2, all morning and evening peak-
hour New Haven Line trains have designated “quiet cars” for 
customers who would like an environment free of cell phones, 
loud conversations and all manner of beeps and buzzes. The last 
car on all AM peak trains and the first car on all PM peak trains 
have been designated as quiet cars as a result of a successful 
pilot program that began in January. The program also includes 
trains on the Harlem and Hudson rail lines, which, like the New 
Haven Line, are operated by MTA Metro-North Railroad. Trains 
with quiet cars have been marked with a capital Q. “It is clear 
from a recent survey that our customers not only like the quiet car 
program but want it expanded,” said Connecticut Transportation 
Commissioner James P. Redeker. The program is voluntary, and 
while customers can converse in the quiet cars, they must use 
subdued voices. Conductors are issuing ”Shhh!” cards to custom-
ers who are non-compliant. Electronic devices prohibited in the 
quiet cars include cell phones, iPods, DVD players, laptops, etc., 
unless the device can be used in a manner that does not create 
any noise. If headphones are used, they must be at a volume that 
cannot be heard by others.

BUSWAY GROUNDBREAKING NEARS. The Army Corps of 
Engineers has approved the final wetlands permit needed for the 
New Britain-Hartford Busway—a dedicated Bus Rapid Transit 
facility that will include 11 transit stations. The permit clears 
the way for a formal groundbreaking next month. The permit 
is similar to one approved at the state level last month by the 
Department of Energy and Environmental Protection. It requires 
the Department of Transportation (ConnDOT) to include 9.7 
acres of wetland enhancement and creation areas in the project 
in exchange for placing permanent and temporary fill within 2.6 
acres of wetland areas. “Central Connecticut commuters will 
notice a real difference in the amount of time it takes to travel 
through the corridor, especially during peak commuting times,” 
said ConnDOT Commissioner James P. Redeker. 

 
—Compiled and edited by Robert C. Pollack
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structure provided by health care providers, insurers, and employ-
ers; and schools as a major national focal point for obesity preven-
tion. The report calls on all individuals, organizations, agencies, 
and sectors that do or can influence physical activity and nutrition 
environments to assess and begin to act on their potential roles as 
leaders in obesity prevention. 

http://www.nap.edu/catalog.php?record_id=13275

◆   Discipline-Based Education Research Could Improve  
     Undergraduate Science and Engineering Teaching  

Discipline-based education research (DBER) has generated insights 
that could help improve undergraduate education in science and 
engineering, but these findings have not yet prompted widespread 
changes in teaching practice, says a new report from the National 
Research Council. Science and engineering faculty, institutions, 
disciplinary societies, and professional societies should all support 
high-quality DBER and the adoption of the evidence-based teaching 
strategies that have emerged from it, the report says. DBER is a col-
lection of related research fields that investigate how students learn 
in particular scientific disciplines and identify ways to improve in-
struction. This research is emerging in many scientific disciplines, in-
cluding physics, chemistry, biology, the geosciences, and astronomy, 
as well as in engineering. Scholars in all DBER fields share the goal 
of improving teaching and learning by using findings from empirical 
research. Although they have made inroads in terms of establishing 
their fields, the report says, these scholars still face challenges in 
identifying pathways for training and professional recognition.

 http://www.nap.edu/catalog.php?record_id=13362

◆   Challenges in Characterizing Small Particles:               
      Exploring Particles from the Nano- to Microscales 

Small particles are ubiquitous in the natural and built worlds. 
However, a lack of understanding about the properties and chemi-
cal composition of small particles limits our ability to predict, and 
control, their applications and impacts. A new report, Challenges in 

Characterizing Small Particles: Exploring Particles from the Nano- to 
Microscales, summarizes presentations and discussions at a 2010 
National Academies roundtable. Speakers at this roundtable dis-
cussed the crucial types of information that need to be determined 
about small particles in different media. They also explored the criti-
cal importance of small particles in environmental science, materials 
and chemical sciences, biological science, and engineering, and the 
many challenges involved in characterizing materials at the nano- 
and microscales. The discussions on characterization included static, 
dynamic, experimental, computational, and theoretical characteriza-
tion. The workshop also included several ”research tool” presenta-
tions that highlighted new advances in characterizing small particles.

http://www.nap.edu/catalog.php?record_id=13317

NAS (from page 1)

Dinosaur State Park is an early Jurassic dinosaur footprint site 
located in central Connecticut. On a site discovered by accident 
in 1966, the museum recreates the ancient lakeshore environ-
ment that was home to a large group of Theropod dinosaurs 
200 million years ago. There are over 2,000 tracks on the site, 
with 600 of these on view inside the Exhibit Center—a geodesic 
dome which also houses museum exhibits, and an auditorium, 
discovery room and gift store. The second, larger trackway 
was reburied in 1976 to prevent damage from weathering. The 
tracks are a type of fossil called Eubrontes, the fossil of the State 
of Connecticut. This fossil was made by a dinosaur similar to 
Arizona’s Dilophosaurus. The trackway is a registered National 
Natural Landmark. 

Outdoor activities at the museum, which sits on 60 acres in 
Rocky Hill, include year-round hiking on graveled trails, and  
seasonal picnicking, mining for gems and fossils and track cast-
ing, which allows visitors to make a plaster cast from a real dinosaur footprint. Visitors can also enjoy the Arboretum of Evolution—
a collection of plant species that were in existence during the Age of the Dinosaurs.  

The Park provides interpretive programming year-round, including live animal programs, track talks and nature walks during the 
summer. During the school year, fully guided programs are available for grade 1 through the college level. Programming geared to 
families is available on weekends, during school vacations and the summer months. To learn more visit www.dinosaurstatepark.org 
or call (860) 529-5816.

Step Into the Early Jurassic Age 
at Dinosaur State Park

Family fun on DinoDay. [Photo: Dinosaur State Park]

tems across the globe. He is known worldwide as the chief archi-
tect of probability-based methods for estimating the paths of mov-
ing objects. His work has aided national defense because it permits 
early detection of approaching hostile targets, making a timely 
counterattack possible. The sensors based on his algorithms also 
have enhanced air transport safety since airports have numerous 
objects that can confuse conventional tracking algorithms.

The leading academic researcher in his field, a prolific author, and 
widely-known industry consultant, Bar-Shalom has trained many 
practicing engineers in the field. He earned his PhD in electri-
cal engineering at Princeton University and went on to become a 
Senior Research Engineer with Systems Control, Inc. in Palo Alto, 
California, before joining the University of Connecticut faculty 
in 1976. He also has served as a visiting professor at Stanford 
University and at the Naval Postgraduate School in California.

He currently directs UConn’s Estimation & Signal Processing 
Laboratory, which develops advanced computing algorithms for 
information processing in the areas of defense against ballistic mis-
siles, tracking the motion of stealthy targets (from underwater to 
space), civil and military air traffic, tracking a large number of mov-
ing surface targets, and biomedical applications. 

Medal (from page 1)

http://www.dinosaurstatepark.org
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Nanomanufacturing (from page 2)

science and technology policy initiatives to 
speed the development. “This is an emerg-
ing field and the promise has started to 
be realized,” he said. “The role of govern-
ment is to provide support for fundamental 
research, education and innovation, create 
pre-competitive nanotechnology platforms, 
as well as incentives like tax breaks and 
funding partnerships to speed the process of 
refreshing knowledge, tools and manufactur-
ing methods.” 

Roco’s view of the federal role is shared by 
Sally Tinkle, deputy director of the National 
Nanotechnology Coordination Office of the 
NNI. “We need to invest and form govern-
ment/industry partnerships to move the 
technology forward,” she said.
 
“This is challenging in a difficult economy, 
but it is absolutely necessary that we lever-
age the worldwide investment to continue to 
foster the development of nanomanufactur-
ing techniques and applications. This is a 
critical component to the near-term success 
of scale-up of production efforts in this area.”

She noted that the NNI recently established a 
position of Industry and State Liaison to help 
industry and state governments interface with 
the federal government on a variety of topics 
including nanomanufacturing. “This position 
is designed to help ensure the success of the 
technology and to strengthen the relationship 
between all of the key players,” she said. 

According to the NSF’s Roco, the United 
States was one of the first world governments 
to realize that nanotechnology would have  
a long-term implication for world society. 

“Our first NSF nanotechnology program was  
funded by the government in 1991,” he said.  
“Then, in 2000, when we started the NNI, 
there was no other similar national 
multidisciplinary effort going on in any other 
country. Within two years of our initial effort, 
60 countries around the world adopted 
similar initiatives.”
  
Yale’s Reed says that Connecticut needs to 
invest now to be a key player advancing the 
technology. “We have world-class talent in  
Connecticut, but there has never been a 
concerted state initiative to coalesce these 
talents,” he said. “Many other states have 
invested in this with significant results; for 
example, the Albany NanoTech Complex 
has attracted more than 300 companies and 
has a net asset value of nearly $500 million. 
Although Connecticut nanomanufacturing 
activities will continue to grow due to 
individual efforts, what is needed is a 
leader in the state government to nucleate 
a statewide effort. Early investments in 
creating an infrastructure will be key to long- 
term local growth. Successful states have 
a common theme—state investment in a 
technical ‘center of excellence,’ which acts 
as a magnet for talent and an incubator for 
commercialization.”

UConn’s Papadimitrakopoulos equates the 
situation to a famous Albert Einstein quote: 
“Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your 
balance, you must keep moving.” 

“This is also true with ‘nano’,” he said. “To 
keep our competitive edge, we must keep 
moving. We need to educate and employ 
the future scientists in Connecticut. To do 
that, we need help in terms of both funding 
and state planning. This doesn’t happen by 
accident. We need stimulus and we need 
key people in government, industry and aca-
demia to come together and do whatever it 
takes to draw companies, students, entrepre-
neurs and federal funding to our state.”

According to the University of Hartford’s 
Manzione, one of the advantages for 
Connecticut is the infrastructure already 
supporting highly technical companies. 
“We have good centers involved in 
nanomanufacturing research,” he said. 
“We need to continue to campaign for 
federal funding to put this research to work 
supporting the strong industries located 
here. Other states don’t have the high-tech 
aerospace and pharmaceutical industry base 
to put this into practice and leverage the 
technology the way we can. If we continue 
to capitalize on the strong university and 
industry ties within the state, we will benefit 
by achieving a stronger local economy.”—
Karen Cohen. [Karen is a free-lance science 
writer and owner of The Write Stuff, LLC.]
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